
 



Welcome to the team!  

 

First and foremost, thank you for choosing to work with us at AEC. We hope your time with us is all you 

expect it to be. We are here to support you throughout your whole journey and if we can help you in 

anyway, please reach out. 

This pack has been created to support you, providing you with the key information you will need. 

If you have any questions regarding anything outlined in this welcome pack, please ask for clarification 

from your designated consultant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



IMPORTANT NOTICE! Registration Complete  

Before you commence work you must first and foremost confirm your registration competition using the 

link below.  

www.alexelliot.co.uk/registration-completetion 

With out completing this you will NOT be eligible for work and therefore it is imperative you do this as 

soon as you are notified to do so by your consultant. 

When opening the link, you will be faced with the above screen and then all you have to do is simply 

read, click to confirm and then save and submit.  
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When you go to a booking for the first time  

 

Once you have accepted an assignment both you and the school will receive confirmation. This unless 

otherwise stated is your formal offer of the role, The assignment will coincide with the guidelines set out 

in your candidate contract for services. In this conformation the details of the given assignment will be 

outlined.  

On arrival at a school, please arrive dressed appropriately in a timely manner and report to reception. 

You should always remember to sign in and then wait for the designated contact or person on reception 

to instruct your further.  

Please ALWAYS take with you both your current DBS on the update service and your ID, this will be 

shown to reception before making your way down to where you will be working. On most occasions the 

school will ask to take a copy of your documentation for their records. 

At the end of the school day, mark the work you have completed that day and leave hand over notes for 

the returning member of staff (if applicable) please do not forget to say thank you and get your 

timesheet signed by the authorised individual in school and return any visitors passes or equipment you 

have been provided with. 

 

How and when you will be paid  

 

You will be paid PAYE on a Friday every week your set daily rate as discussed with your consultant on 

acceptance of any assignment.  

Further information regarding other pay related matters including timesheets, submissions and work 

availabilities please resort to relevant sections. 

 

Updating us on your availability  

 

AEC will help you fill up your diary and find work that best suits you! 

You are responsible for maintaining your own diary and therefore if you are looking for work it is 

important that keep us informed regarding your availability.  

Please send us a WhatsApp or text message with your availability for the upcoming week. You should do 

so to the Emergency/Updates line on 07305001997 (this unless otherwise advised to do so should be 

the only time you text this number, as outlined in the Key Contact Section of the Welcome Pack) We will 

update all availabilities on a Friday afternoon around 4:30pm so please make this your priority when you 

finish Friday afternoon. If we do not hear from you, we will assume you are not looking for work for this 

particular week. If you do forget please Make sure you send us an update over the weekend to be picked 

up on Monday. 

If your situation changes during the working week – please notify us of this during the hours of 9am 

5pm, Monday to Friday on the normal office number 01302 499 939 where someone will gladly assist 

you.  

 



Submitting time sheets  

 

Timesheets should be submitted on Friday to the designated Timesheet email address – 

timesheets@alexelliot.co.uk in preparation for payroll on the Monday. You will receive notification that we 

have received your timesheet and pay will run a week in hand.  

Time sheets can be photographed or scanned when sent to the relevant email address as long as all 

content is clear and can be read by our payroll team. If what you send is unclear this may cause 

complications and lead to late or incorrect payment.  

It is important that all work completed is on your timesheet (which will come in addition to this pack) 

and signed by the relevant authorised person from the school in which you have been. 

Only work completed that is signed will be paid so it is imperative that you keep on top of your 

timesheets. 

Any late submission of timesheets will result in late payment the week after. 

If you do any overtime whilst on any assignment, please make us aware of this by phone and on your 

timesheet. you must have the additional time signed as you would do a normal day. All overtime will be 

paid on a Friday alongside your pay. 

If there is any reason why you cannot submit your timesheet or get it signed please contact your 

consultant (prior to the submission day) as soon as possible to work together to resolve the situation 

quickly.   

 

Timesheet Example 
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What to do if you are sick or unable to attend work 

 

We understand that everyone will be sick on occasion. If you are sick or unable to attend, we kindly ask 

you to follow the guidelines below.  

1. Please notify us as early as possible – if you feel like/know you will not be able to work the night 

before please do so, please call the out of hours emergency line (the number for which can be 

found in Key Contacts section of this pack) up to 9pm Sunday – Friday and someone will be 

able to assist you. If no one answers the phone, please leave a message and we will get back to 

you. 

2. If you wake up in the morning and feel unwell or any unforeseen circumstance occurs and 

cannot go into work, please notify is as close to 7am as possible as this will give us the best 

possible chance of find a replacement for you for the day.  

3. Never email or text if you are not going to be in – always make sure you speak to someone, 

texts and emails can sometimes be missed and therefore the school and AEC will not know you 

are not going to be in 

4. Always notify us and we will notify the school on your behalf as we will need to make alternative 

arrangements. 

5. The above is the procedure for both long- and short-term placements completed through AEC 

 

What to do if you are going on holiday  

 

If you have holidays booked, please notify us as soon as possible so we can update your diary. We 

strongly suggest that you take holidays outside of term time to maximise your work opportunities. 

If you are in placement and book a holiday in term time, please consider the commitment you have made 

to the school you are in. Schools have the ability to cancel assignments if they feel the break in 

continuity may have detrimental effect on the children’s learning. 

 

LOA 

 

If you do need any time off for anything other than holidays whilst on placement, particularly on longer 

term assignments you should notify the school and then notify us of your doing so. This should be 

outlined on your timesheet and clearly indicate that you were not in as you would be normally on any 

given occasion. Again, please be aware of the implications this may have after committing to the role and 

only where possible take time off when it is 100% necessary.  

 

Key contacts  

 

Please find the relevant contact information you will need below: 

Main office number: 01302 499 939 



Emergency/Updates line: 07305001997 Please note this line is for emergencies and availability updates 

only and should not be used for general enquires or questions that can be resolved or answer during 

normal working hours. You should NOT text this number as texts unless otherwise advised by a member 

of staff to do so will not be answered. 

General enquiries email address: info@alexelliot.co.uk 

Timesheet submission: timesheets@alexelliot.co.uk  
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